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Teacher Training In Kupang, October 2017 

 

Implemented by 
NTA  

 
With Funding from  

 AIA ACT 
 

 

 
 

Summary 
 
Thanks to the generous support of AIA ACT, NTA was able to implement very 
successful Teacher Training in the Eastern Indonesian Capital of Kupang.The 
training was conducted in October 2017 with the following main results: 
 

• A total of 46 primary and secondary teachers (19 women and 27 men) from 
the Sub Districts North and South Semau, West and East Kupang 
participated in the teacher training between 27 and 29 October 2017.  

• The 46 teachers learnt practical tools in how to improve their teaching 
techniques (problem-identification and problem-solving in the classroom) 

• The teachers received research skills, being guided through a small case-
study research, based on experienced problems in their classroom 

• The students of those teachers have a direct benefit of the training, by having 
more skilled and supportive teachers responding to their needs 

• The teachers conducting research have a higher chance to reach the next 
level of expertise (higher salary, better social benefits)  

 
The teachers and head masters of the participating schools gave very positive 
feedback in the past.  The teachers are invited to come from their remote villages to 
Kupang, the capital of eastern Indonesian province NTT, where they attend the 
training for 3 days.  
 
 
The aim of this training is to support teachers in more remote areas, who often have 
very limited education in teaching practice and little hope to make a career in the 
education sector. NTA aims to raise the quality of education for the children in 
remote areas, giving them a better chance to break through and escape the poverty 
spiral. 
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Why Teacher Training in Kupang 
 

Villages in NTA target areas in West Timor are poor and remote. The average family 
income is around $900 per year. Some people farm groundnuts, red onions and 
vegetables, while others make a living from Seaweed farming. Cattle ranching is also 
significant in some areas, and almost all families run pigs for domestic consumption. 
Despite recent increases in government support, major difficulties persist with access 
to clean Water, Medical Services and Education. 
 
Some of the schools supported by NTA are very simple leaf huts with earth floors 
and no water supplies. The students have to carry water to the school every day for 
the toilet. Many of the teachers are not professionals. Due to the limited budget of 
these more remote schools, they have to recruit “educated” people from the village, 
who are willing to teach for a very low salary. Those “honorary teachers” usually 
finished high school and have the best intentions, but their lack of pedagogic and 
methodological teaching skills lead to a lower quality education for a large part of 
these children. Many teachers and school masters are aware of this problem and 
very interested and motivated to participate in teacher training provided by NTA. The 
content and main focus of this training is assessed by the trainer in close 
coordination with the teachers themselves on a regular base. 
 

 
Discussions in small groups during the training 

 
 

The NTA Teacher Training and its Trainers 
The Teacher Training was held in the hall of the Hotel Cendana, one of the first and 
oldest Hotels in the city of Kupang. As the teachers come from remote areas, they 
were invited to stay at this hotel during the training course. 
 
The training was provided by Drs Mesach D Beeh, Head of the Faculty of Education 
at the Christian University of Kupang. Pak Mesach was assisted by 3 other senior 
trainers , 2 senior facilitators and one assistant.  
 
Pak Mesach is a very experienced trainer and has conducted training courses for the 
NTA over two decades with great success. His collegues include a lecturer in 
education from the Christian University of Kupang, and two experienced trainers from 
the government Department of Education. 
 
The training focussed on a concept called PTK (Penelitiahn Tindakan Kelas) which 
can be translated to “Classroom Action Research”. Within this training the teachers 
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learn within the framework of the official curriculum how to recognize individual 
student’s problems / challenges and how to address them in the most constructive 
way, finding appropriate solutions to their problems.  
 
In the second part of the training all the teachers were required to 8undertake a small 
research project based on a problem identified in their own class. The results will all 
be sent to Pak Mesach and his colleagues, who will respond individually to each 
teacher. 
 
Once this research is completed, the teachers can submit it to their school principals 
and the Department of Education. If their research is accepted, the teacher will gain 
some credit points, which are needed in order to reach a higher status. 
 
 

 
Power Point presentation by Drs. Mesach Be 

 
Positive Feedback  

The feedback from the participants has been very positive. It was much appreciated 
training, for which the teachers have been grateful. This positive response was again 
demonstrated in the musyawarah or community meeting in Kupang in December 
2017, when teachers and School principles asked the NTA to consider training at a 
subdistrict level instead of in the capital, in order to enable more teachers to join. 
NTA already started to respond to this request in February 2018, when follow-up 
training sessions were held in North and South Semau. 
 

 
Yohn Oteil Baun is 25 years old and teaches in a primary 
school in South Semau. We would like to share his statement 
after the training in which he says:” Thank you NTA and AIA 
Act for giving us the opportunity to join this training. I learnt how 
I can motivate my students better to learn and increase the 
quality of my teaching.” 
 
 

 NTA is committed to continuing with teacher training programs in all target areas in 
West Timor. With continuing support such as the generous donation by AIA ACT and 
other organizations we can make a difference, giving the children a fair chance. 
 
All involved in this training are extremely grateful for the donation from AIA ACT, 
which made it possible. We in the NTA A and NTA I hope that representatives from 
AIA Act can join us in the field to see the conditions under which we work. 
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About NTA 
NTA is a small NGO formed in 1987.  Our mission is to reduce poverty among 
the poor communities in rural areas of the East Nusa Tenggara province of 
Indonesia.  
 
The region in which we work is one of the poorest in Indonesia and there is a 
high incidence of malnutrition. Key issues include a long dry season, known 
as the “hunger season” and poor soil fertility.  
 
Most effort in Australia is by volunteers. This means that almost every dollar 
we earn goes straight to Indonesia to support our activities. So your donation 
has gone straight to where it was needed and where you requested it to go. 
 
Our recipients must form community groups that work together to apply for 
funding and to support implementation including constructing much of the 
infrastructure. This fosters a sense of ownership and develops group decision 
making.  
 
We use local partners to implement the activities. This means that the costs 
are low and that we develop and retain skills in the local areas.  
 
NTA runs field trips twice a year to inspect activities and to meet with 
recipients groups and our partners. AIA ACT members are very welcome to 
join our field trips.  
 
NTA receives some funding from DFAT and is a member of the Australian 
Council for International Development. This compels the NTA to develop and 
implement a variety of policies including for the protection of vulnerable 
people and fraud prevention. NTA is audited to ensure its compliance.   
 

Thank you to Australia Indonesia Association (ACT) 

 
 

NTA East Indonesia Aid extends its sincere appreciation to the Australian 
Indonesian Association ACT for its strong support of our education program in 
eastern Indonesia.  
 
NTA believes that every child deserves the opportunity for a good education. 
Education is an important part of the process of lifting people out of poverty.  
 
The AIA ACT funds were used to train and increase the skills and knowledge 
of teachers. There is strong demand and ongoing requests for this support.  
 
This activity is an important component of our education program which also 
includes activities such as library training (funded by AIA Victoria), provision of 
curriculum, reference and story books, provision of infrastructure including 
toilets, tanks, desks and chairs, reading competitions and an annual cultural 
day in which schools compete in local song, dance and music.  
 
The NTA invites AIA ACT members to join our filed trips. These are usually 
held in May-June and November-December each year.  
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Attachments: 
 

1. Attandence list  
 

NO NAME SCHOOL NAME M / F 
1. Jonny Jesua SD G Oetefu Besar M 
2. Orpa Natapuling.Spd SD N Oebali F 
3 Martha Uru, Spd SMP N 4 Oebali F 
4. Joes  Amandoes, Spd SMP N 4 Oebali M 
5. Paolina Dami,Spd SD N Oebali F 
6. Zeni  M Laitabun SD I Naikean F 
7. Adeleit MoneMiha SD G Oetefu Besar F 
8. Djbrael Manfe, Spd SD I Onansila M 
9. Yohn Oteil Baun  SD G Uibao M 
10. Seratus M ukat SD N Pahlelo M 
11. Yanti  P Doko ,Spd SD N Tatelek F 
12. Swandi Senge, Spd  SD N  Tatelek M 
13. Wemince Wadu Spd SD N Oelii F 
14. M argareta  Djo Hau SD N oelii F 
15. Dance Edison Benu ,Spd SD N Onitua M 
16. Arnoldus B Zani, Spd SD N Batu Esa M 
17. Ayub Labagao,Spd SD N Onitua M 
18. Tibur sius Dua mone,Spd SD N Batu Esa M 
19. Magdalena abang,Spd  SD N Hansisi F 
20. Misra SY Lona, Spd SD N Hansisi M 
21. Masrukhan ,Spd SMP N  I  Semau M 
22. Agustinus Maromean,Spd SMP 2 Semau M 
23. Yane Marince Koten,Sth SD I Sumlili F 
24. Sarcih V Medah SD G Nefo F 
25. Yonas Malaisay,Ama,SE SD G Nefo M 
26. Elma SN Jami Tuka,Spd SMP N 2 Semau F 
27. Melianus  T  Sanga SD Inperes Tua Dale M 
28. Merpati Pong ,Spd SD G Oeasa F 
29.  Apriana  S. A  Amfoni SpdK SD G Oeasa F 
30. Petrus Lasi,Spd SD I sumlili M 
31. Dases Tamelan,Spd SMP N Semau M 
32. Fince PD Tapatab, Spd SMP N 3 Semausatap M 
33. Yunut  Ardianci Sanga SD I Tuadale M 
34. Giller FoinBura ,Spd SD N Batuinan M 
35. Ozias Octovianus, Spd SD G Oetefu Kecil M 
36. Vernilina Karma,Spd SMP N Semau selatan F 
37. Klementiano Moi Do ,Spd SMP N semau selatan M 
38. Fosa Y Lenggu,Spd SD N Pahlelo M 
39.  Yety Pehang besing ,Spd SD N Batu Inan F 
40. Benediktus Mahena,Spd SD I oenansila M 
41. Siswanto  SD i Akle M 
42. Yayarip Mun ,Spd Sd G oetefu Kecil M 
43. Yuice M Fangidae,Spd SD N Letbaun F 
44.                                                                                     Ariance Muskanan Fola SD N Otan F 
45. Maria sah ,Spd SD N Letbaun F 
46. Tresi Alriani Lasi SD N Uiboa F 
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2. Location Map  
 

 

 
 
(red marked: Subdistricts North- and South Semau, Kupang Barat and Kupang Timor,  
where the teachers trained in Kupang are coming from.) 

 
 

 
 
 

3. Budget 
 

 
Salary 4 Trainers and 2 faciliators (incl. transport) 7.500.000 IDR = 692,33 AUD 
 
Transport for Participants      6.240.000 IDR = 575,98 AUD 
 
Food / Drinks for Participants and Trainers  23.400.000 IDR =       2.159,91 AUD 
 
Rent of Aula (Trainingroom)      1.500.000 IDR =  92,30 AUD  
 
Training Material and Certification     1.750.000 IDR = 161,51 AUD 
 
TOTAL:     40.390.000 IDR =       3.727,85 AUD 

============================================================ 
 
Friday, 22 March 2018 


